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Influencer

Package highlights: Four Be Well Experiences, access to Be Well wellness resources, one

month of brand visibility and three custom social media posts

Cost: $10,000

Healer

Package highlights: 12 Be Well Experiences, two trainings, access to Be Well wellness

resources, one year of brand visibility, 12 custom social media posts and one-year access

to the Be Well video library

Cost: $50,000

Employee & Community Mental Health & Wellness Options

Mental health is a foundational component of human health and wellness. Just like breathing, we feel and experience emotions

constantly. The world we live in and our experiences directly affect our work, businesses and our communities. Despite all that we

know, mental health wellness is often avoided, minimized, or neglected altogether.

This is why we've created the Be Well Community, a mental health wellness program grounded in science and facilitated by a team

of experts. We lead and promote evidence-based practices, such as self-assessment, mindfulness, meditation, and additional self-

care experiences, as well as provide leading, research-based resources and strategies. What happens as a result? Happier and

healthier people, employees, families, businesses, and communities.

Investment Opportunities

Workplaces and leaders who invest in the mental health of their teams experience better outcomes. Becoming an invested Be Well

Community organization means you are providing a mental health wellness package to your team. Your employees will learn about

emotional wellness, meditation, self-care, self-regulation, and more. Organizations gain healthier, more productive employees and

cultures, increased satisfaction, decreased turnover and use of sick days, to name a few benefits you can expect.

bewellcommunity.org

Package highlights: Two Be Well Experiences and access to Be Well wellness resources

Cost: $5,000

Ally

Community
Bringing Mental Health Wellness to Your Organization

Advocate

Package highlights: Seven Be Well Experiences, one training, access to Be Well wellness

resources, one month of brand visibility, six custom social media posts and one-year

access to the Be Well video library

Cost: $20,000

WHAT IS A

BE WELL EXPERIENCE?

Watch this

short video.

See page 3 for details

https://youtu.be/WjNubzNoiTs
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To get started, contact us at

BeWellCommunity@burrellcenter.com

LEARN

MORE

bewellcommunity.org

We look forward to walking through specifics

of each package & à la carte option with you. 

À La Carte Options

If the investment opportunities do not meet your needs, consider the à la carte

options. Select from the menu below to create mental health wellness

experiences that fit your needs, or contact us to create a custom package.

Private Be Well Experiences

Rooted in self-care, connection, and best practices, the private Be Well

experience brings science to life so that your team experiences the benefits,

providing a boost for personal, organizational, and community wellness and

success. Let's Be Well together!

One Private Experience $1,000

Two Private Experiences $1,800

Four Private Experiences $3,500

SPECIAL OFFER $5,000 for five private experiences

AND you can gift one experience to

another organization of your choice!

Trainings

Additional trainings include, but are not limited to, diversity and inclusion,

trauma-informed care, and the PersonBrain™ Model.

Pricing is dependent on number of employees and length of the training.

Broadcast Sponsorships

Is there a cause, campaign, or celebration near and dear to your mission?

Here's your chance to sponsor that segment, be featured in the Be Well

Community and across Burrell Behavioral Health's social media platforms,

website and external communications.

One Day of Sponsorship $250

One Week of Sponsorship $1,000

One Month of Sponsorship $3,000



e Well Bell
COMMUNITY WELLNESS AWARENESS MOVEMENT

Rendering of the Be W
ell Bell. The bell will be 30" tall

and include a plaque that describes its significance.

Ring the Bell for Hope, Healing & Wellness 

Be Well Community investors will join the community wellness awareness

campaign. Be Well Bells displayed at organizations will serve to elevate

mental health and mental health conversations, reduce stigma, reduce

suicide, create community connection, provide resources, and serve as

a visual sign of the organization's commitment to overall wellness. 

LET'S BE WELL TOGETHER

Elevate mental health

Serve as a visual reminder of ending stigma

associated with mental health, inspiring lives

worth living, and reducing suicide

Open conversations to additional supports

and resources

Inspire HOPE for a better tomorrow

Be a decorative, custom sculpture designed

by local artists

Be displayed for one year, in possession of

the participating business for the duration of

the campaign

Each organization's bell will:

bewellcommunity.org

DISCLAIMER: Symbolism of bell inspired by MHA's Mental Health Bell. 

Be Well Community Movement developed separately from MHA at Burrell Behavioral Health.


